
Monda� 8t� Marc� Answer�

Math�
Multiplying by 7

Englis�
1. Shah Jahan was a great emperor that ruled India

more than 300 years ago
2. His wife's name was Mumtaz Mahal.
3. It took over 22 years to build the Taj Mahal.
4. No Shah Jahan didn’t get to build the black palace

as his sons got angry over the amount of money he
was spending and overthrew him.

SESE



Write any 3 facts based on the powerpoint.

Gaeilg�

1.Fuar
2.Tintreach agus toirneach
3.sé an gaofar
4. Go deas
5.Ag cur báistí
6.an scamallach

Tuesda� 9t� Marc� Answer�

Math�



Englis�
Use the checklist below to help you assess your report



on an animal. Remember to send your writing to your
teacher.

Musi�
● Which piece did you like better and why? Your answer
● What is similar about the two songs? Genre- jazz, similar

instruments, same voice…..
● What instruments can you hear in Superstition? (keyboard, vocals,

bass guitar, drums, trumpets, saxophone)
● What instruments can you hear in Sir Duke? (guitar, saxophone,

trumpet, keyboard, drums, bass guitar, drums, lead vocals)



Gaeilg�
1. Gaofar- windy
2. Ag cur báistí- raining
3. Scamallach - cloudy
4. Grianmhar- Sunny
5. Bogha báistí sa spéir- rainbow in the sky
6. tintreach - lightning

Wednesda� 10t� Marc� Answer�

Math�

Englis�- Pronoun�
1. I,my,I



2. Our, us, our,
3. His
4. Their, they, them
5. His, she, him,he
6. They, their

1. She
2. It, we
3. We, it
4. My, you
5. Me
6. Yourselves

SESE
1. A pharaoh was buried in a pyramid when he died..
2. There were more than 2 million huge stone blocks needed to build The

Great Pyramid.
3. More than 100,000 people helped to build The Great Pyramid.
4. The River Nile was the main river used to bring blocks to the pyramids

from di�erent quarries.

Gaeilg�

1. Bhí an aimsir go dona.
2. Chonaic Síofra tintreach.
3. Chuala Síofra toirneach.
4. Bhí an spéir scamallach.



�ursda� 11t� Marc� Answer�

Math�

Englis�
1. Dad and the author were in the car.
2. They saw sheep.
3. The road was winding and narrow
4. The sunshine faded into a fog.
5. We know they liked what they saw as they used the

word “cool” to describe it.



SPHE
What was the friendship blocker in the story?

Not sharing

What was the friendship builder?

Sharing

Gaeilg�
1. Lá te atá ann.
2. Bhí sé fuar inne.
3. Is maith liom aimsir grianmhar.
4. Ní maith liom aimsir fliuch.
5. Grianmhar.
6. gaofar .



Frida� 12t� Marc� Answer�

Math�



4.

5.

Englis�

Send your spellings to your teacher

Gaeilg�
1. Tá locháin uisce ar an talamh. /Lá fliuch ata

ann.
2. Tá an ghrian ag spalpadh anuas. / Lá te atá

ann.
3. Tá sé ag cur sneachta./Lá fuar atá ann. / Tá



leac oighir ar an talamh.

Qu�

Math� 1. 3 x 7= 21
2. 5x 7= 35
3. 7 x 2= 14
4. 3 x 7= 21
5. 7 x 7= 49
6. 4 x 10= 40
7. 8 x 10 = 80
8. 9 x 0 = 0
9. 21 x 10 = 210
10. 13 x 10 = 130

Englis� Write in the best pronoun (She/ He/ They/ It) to answer
the question.

11. Why did Mary not go to school? She didn’t go to
school because she was sick.

12.Where did Jim find the treasure? He found it in a
cave at the bottom of his garden.

13.How did the children feel after the school tour? They
felt exhausted but so happy.

14.Why did Jack and Jill go up the hill? They went up
the hill to fetch a pail of water.

Gaeilg� 15.Write the English translation for these Irish words
a. scamallach: cloudy
b. fliuch: wet
c. gaofar: windy
d. ag cur báistí: raining

SESE 16. In what continent is Egypt? Africa
17. What is the name of the famous river in Egypt? The



Nile
18.Who was buried in the pyramids? The Pharoahs (

kings and queens)
19. How long did it take 100,000 people to build the Great

Pyramid? 20 years


